
38 Ansdell Avenue
Blantyre, Glasgow, G72 9YF

Upload Abode is delighted to present this charming 2 bedroom end-terrace home set within a
quiet residential area of Blantyre. This home benefits from spacious rooms, landscaped gardens
and lovely modern bathroom.

Offers Over £115,000
2 1 1



Five things the current owners love about this home:

1. The back garden is great for entertaining. 

2. Spacious kitchen with room for dining table as well. 

3. The stunning bathroom great for relaxing.

4. Large windows make the rooms bright and airy.

5. Quiet street with friendly neighbours.

Interior

Entrance to the property is via a glazed door with sidelight into the vestibule with access to the lounge and soft carpet stairs leading to
the first floor.

Lounge:
Spacious lounge with feature wallpaper, views to the front of the property and access to the kitchen.

Kitchen:
Large shaker style kitchen with wood effect units, complementary worktops and additional storage. There is a glazed door giving access
to the conservatory.

Conservatory:
Bright room, currently used as a dining room with French doors out to the back garden.

Bedroom 1:
Generous double bedroom with wall-mounted T.V and ample space for furniture.

Bedroom 2:
Double bedroom with built-in mirrored wardrobes. 

Bathroom:
Modern fully-tiled bathroom with rainfall shower and mirrored storage.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person
in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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Exterior

To the front there is well-maintained grass with path and steps to the front door.

The back garden is a perfect space for entertaining with artificial lawn, well-kept shrubs, decorative chips and fencing to the perimeter.

Please view the 3D virtual tour to see everything this gorgeous home has to offer.

Blantyre

Blantyre is a popular commuter town, its railway station is only 20 mins by train to Glasgow city centre. Blantyre also has excellent access
to motorways with 3 on ramps to the A725 which connects to the M74 and M8.

If you have a young family it's good to know Blantyre has 4 comprehensive primary schools, 1 high school and a fantastic sports centre.

Enjoy a night out? Both Carrigans and The Parkville Hotel offer a family-friendly atmosphere where you can enjoy good food, drinks and
entertainment. We would highly recommend a trip to the David Livingstone Centre which comprises of a museum, play park, café, shop and
gardens.

Why choose Upload Abode to sell your home in Priory Bridge, Blantyre:

Reputation - We have acquired a fantastic reputation as a trustworthy and honest estate agent and are the most recent winners of
Scotland's Estate Agent of The Year at the Herald Property Awards. We pride ourselves on our excellent customer service and have 100's of
5 star reviews.

Innovation - We offer a cutting edge and dynamic approach to marketing your home with professional photography, innovative 3D Virtual
Tours and Social Media advertising all helping your property stand out online.

Cost - We are a fixed fee estate agent, offering a fair pricing structure with fantastic value for money.
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